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DEAR MEMBERS,

I have considered the primary responsibility of
the president is to carry out the wishes of the members and
the directors of the board. This has turned out to be an
easy task. Club members have come up with ideas for
different activities and have volunteered to put them on.
Since forming a year ago we have had a very active club.
This is almost entirely due to the efforts of a number of
our members.
Gordon and Suzanne Turnage have put on several
successful lure courses, Ann Sweeney has single-handedly
run our open-field coursing events, Bruce and Kelly Cromer
chaired our first fun match committee, Nancy Aiken has been
putting out this excellent Hound's Bugle, Mary Major has
instrumental in starting our educational meetings, Jane _
and Stan Wandruff are getting the welfare committee rolling,
Betty Moore and Jan Henson are co-chairing our second fun
match at the end of June, and ,of course, none of these
activities would have been successful without the active
support of the general membership.
I hope the coming year will be even better. I
would like to see us continue to work for recognition by
the A.K.C. 1 increase our membership, and become
better
recognized in Irish Wolfhound circles.
I wish the new president and Board of Directors
the best of luck.
Thank you
Jim Locke
NCIWC President 1974-1975

VER TAGUS.
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The following article was sent to me by
GORDON TURNAGE. He had it sent to him
by the author ANN T.SMITH ,PH.D.
Assistant Research Geneticist
Department of Reproduction/
Serology
University of California, Davis
" I hope this article may be helpful for breed
fanciers concerned about the blue dilution gene".
BLUE DILUTION IN IRISH WOLFHOtmDS
Ann Trommershausen -Smith, Ph.D.
Assistant Research Geneticist and Lecturer
Department of Reproduction, Serology Laboratory
School of Veterinary Medicine,
University of California
95616
Davis, California
Because of the confusion and disagreement concerning
the relationship of blue to desirable standards of
excellence in Irish Wolfhound dogs, I have been asked to
discuss the inheritance of the pigment dilution gene which
causes so-called "blue" coat color. Some Irish Wolfhound
breeders believe that blue pups are defective and should
be culled because of potential eye, ear and skin problems
not associated with other colors. Not all breeders or
judges agree that blue dogs have a special potential for
such defects and therefore do not discriminate against
the color. I have found no scientific data showing the ~~
association of blue dilution with any serious defects in
the dog, but since breeders are concerned about the issue,
specific research studies would be appropriate. The
purpose of this article is to provide a discussion of
what is known about pigment dilution factor, namely, the
inheritance of this trait.
The blue dilution gene, also called the maltese gene,
is commonly seen in some Great Danes or Dobermann Pinschers,
and in all Weimaraners. A dog showing this dilution gene
can be identified either as a puppy or as anadult by
smoke-colored eyes, a slate gray, rather than a black nose,
and by a silvery appearance of the hair. The dilution gene
can be expressed in combination with any basic coat color
or pattern, but the gene's action is most conspicuous in
darker colors. For example, any c0iti:. color areas which
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in a non-diluted dog would be black instead will be
silvery blue-gray. This modification of the color of
black hair is the reason for calling the gene "blue
dilution". The blue gene will also cause areas with
chocolate pigment to be silvery brown like t he
characteristic color of a Weimaraner. The coat color
of a sable or fawn dog may be affected only slightly,
and the best indication of the presence of this
dilution in the yellow colors will be the slate gray
color of the nose and the light colored eyes. The
dilutioneffect is also readily apparent microscopically
by a clumped distribution of pigment granules in
black or chocolate hairs.
Much confusion about blue coat color in dogs is
probably due to the fact that at least two other
series of coat color genes can produce colors popularly
called blue, and one of them is known to be associated
with defects. For example, the term "blue" in
Australian Sheperds is used to describe the gene
combination of merle with black pigment. Merle has a
distinctly different pattern of inferitance from blue
dilution and it can be associated with blindness and/or
deafness. A second set of genes which can produce a
popularly called blue dog is the silvering gene in
combination with black pigment as seen, for examlpe,
in Bedlingtons. This silvering gene, which produces a
progressive color change with age from black through
gray to silver, is inherited differently from the blue
dilution gene and has no known associated defects.
the blue dilution gene is inherited as an autosomal
recessive. The term autosomal indicates that a gene is
not located on one of the sex-determining chromosomes, ~
but is on one of the other pairs of chromosomes known
as autosomes. For the dog breeder, autosomal inheritance
means that the trait so described will equally affect •
puppies of either sex. There is no preponderance of
affected males as occurs, for example, in the sexlinked breeding disease hemophilia, which is usually
seen only in males.
Genes occur in pairs. The term recessive and
dominant define the relationship of genes in the pair
to each other. Only two alternatives are known in the
blue dilution gene series-- intense color and diluted

-3Whenever the dilution gene is paired with its alternative
for intense (non-dilted) coat color, a full coat color
will be· seen. The intense coat color gene is therefore
known to be dominant and is symbolized by D. The
alternative or dilution gene is recessive ~nd is
symbolized by d.
The genetic make-up of a blue animal (always~ dd)
can be detected by observing the animal's coat and nose.
Since members of the gene pair in blue animals will
always be the same, the animal is said to be homozygous
for d ( homo=alike).
The genetic make-up of any fully colored animal can
only be known through pedigree studies or through
analysis of progeny coat colors from appropriate crosses.
In other words, it is impossible to tell by looking at an
animal with intense ( non-diluted) coat color whether it
is DD or Dd • If a fully colored dog has ever produced or
sired dilute puppie, or if a dog has one dilute parent,
then the animal must be Dd. An animal .that isthe parent
of any blue puppies but that is not itself blue is
sometimes called a carrier of blue. A ~d animal is
heterozygous ( hetero=different) for the dilution gene.
Diagramatically, we can represent a blue dog
(dd) like this:

The ligh shading of the dog figure indicates a dilute
coat color. The rectangle below the figure symbolizes the
blue dilution series genes of the animal. Each open
circle in the rectangle is a symbol for the recessive
dilution gene d.
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An inten sely pigme nted, non-c arrier anima l would
be repre sente d as;

The dark shadi ng of the dog figure indic ates a fullcolor ed coat and each dark spot in the recta ngle is a
symbol for a domin ant gene D.
A carri er anima l which diffe rs only in genes not in
exter nal appea rance from the norma l anima l above would
be repre sente d in this symbo lism as:
-1
:-·- ··----· ----
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When a blue (dd) is bred to any other blue dog(d d),
all puppi es will be homozygous ~ for the blue gene.
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Probably most blue Irish Wolfhounds are not produced by the
breeding of two blue dogs, since it is commonly thought that
blue is an undesirable color. Most blue Irish Wolfhounds,
therefore, will be produced by breeding two acceptably colored
dogs that are both carriers of the recessive dilution gene I
(Dd). In a large enough sample, one-fourth of the puppies in a
mating of two carrier animals will be dilute (dd), one-half
will be full colored and carriers like the parents (Dd),and
the remaining one-fourth of the puppies will be full:Colored and
not carriers (DD).
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-6The following diagram portrays this mating:
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Since DD and Dd dogs look alike, only further
breeding tests either to dilutes or to known carriers
can provide evidence as to the correct genetic makeup formula of full colored puppies in such a mixed
color litter. If breeders wish to reduce the frequency
of production of blue puppies, selection against the
affected puppies is not enough. The parents, as well
as the carriers in the rest of the litter, must be
removed from the breeding population, since they also
possess genes which cause color dilution. Only onefourth of such a mixed-color litter will be suitable
to use for further breeding it it is desirable to
eliminate the dilution gene (~) from the gene pool
in Irish Wolfhounds.

e
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The blue dilution gene is apparent ly in low f requency
in the Irish Wolfhound breed, and it i s important to
underst and that most of the dilution genes are "hidden"
in carrier animals. If it is desirable to reduce the
frequency of d it is obviously necessary to select
against carriers (D.!!l, as well as affected animals (d.!!l.
I do not know ·of any estimates of coat color gene
frequencies in Irish Wolfhounds, but it might be useful
to consider some hypothetical figures. If four out of
100 puppies are blue, then the frequency of carriers would
be 32 per 100. Reduction of the gene frequency so that
there were fewer than four blue puppies per 100 born is
not l ikely to be effective if only affected animals are
culled, since most of the dilution genes in the breed
are found in the carrier animals. Reduction of the
dilution gene frequency can most efficiently be achieved
if all he terozygous animals , as well as affected animals , ~
are removed from the breeding population. This is a
drastic c ourse of a c tion and the dilution problem
should be thoroughly studied before any offical stand is
made with respect t o eliminating blue dilution frbm the
breed.
It is obviously important for interested breeders to
establish whether or not the blue dilution is correlated
with defective animals. If statistical investigations
show blue Irish Wolfhounds have more serious defects than
fully colored Irish Wolfhounds, then it would be worth
while and even mandatory to undertake a rigorous program
of test crossing and culling , essentially to el i minate
the infrequent , but deleterious, gene from the Irish
Wolfhound breed. But if the gene produces which is
merely aesthetically undesirable to breeders, then it
would no:.t.. se·em:wo:rlb.h~whHe .t de'·lithderiake a culling program.

********************************************
Many thanks to Gordon and our sincere
apprication to Ms. A.T. Smith ,Ph.D.
for the article.
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INFOFJ'1ATION FOR THE PERSON WITH
INTEREST IN THE IRISH WOLFHOUND FANCY

MEMBERSHIPS**********************************
'l'HE IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB OF AMERICA
Write to·
"Mrs. John Farmer,
Membership Chairperson
11 Rutland Lane,
Melville, New York 11746
IRISH WOLFHOUND ASSOUIATION OF THE WEST COAST
Write to:
Rita Miller
Secretary
816 Avenida Taxco
Vista, California 92083
NORTHERNCALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
Write to:
Carol Laidley
Secretary
110 Mabry Way
San Rafael, California 94903
*****************************************************
Magazines •••••
PURE-BRED DOGS AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE
$8.oo per year-Write to:
Pure-Bred Dogs,American
Kennel GAZE'TTE
51 Madison Avenue, New York,N.Y.10010
THE GAZEHOUND
$10.00 year
- · :r--~-'t'e-Wri te to:
The Gazehound,
16258 Lovett Place
Encino, California 91436
******************************************************
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Gaines Films
Since Gaines films were first distributed by the Association-Sterling Films
Company in February 1964, dog fanciers
have seen 35,817 screenings. The audience, which can vary from a handful
to a few hundred, averages 56 viewers
per screening. The Gaines library has
grown steadily until it now includes 15
films covering a wide variety of canine
subjects such as training, health care,
veterinary history and practice, anatomy, hunting, and dog shows.
"We have 590 prints of our films in
distribution," Mr. Chime! added, "but
we still have to disappoint some clubs
because they don't give us enough
advance notice." To reserve a film,
club secretaries should submit a request on club letterhead stationery at
least four weeks in advance, specifying
preferred date and two alternate dates.
The 16mm films are available on freeloan basis to dog clubs agreeing to pay
return shipping charges, assuming
responsibility for the film or films in
their possession, reporting attendance
and returning the film immediately
after the showing date. Because of the
great demand, each club is limited to a
maximum of two films per request. The
films run from 20 to 45 minutes, making
them ideal for club meetings: All are
in sound and many are in color.
Clubs interested in complete information should request the booklet "For
Your Club" from the Gaines Dog
Research Center, 250 North Street, White
Plains, NY 19625.

My

Experience
With Lactinex
By PATRICIA M. Mc:NAB

Ann Sweeney sent me a copy of this
article , but, ( sorry Ann) I could
not get a good print from it. Does
any one have a copy, we will try
again. I'I' LOOKS like an interesting
write u~.Thanks Nancy Aiken

II

DOOK REVIEW
'fHE IRIS H WOLFHOUND by John Gord on

An

l~x·co

Bree d Guid e

Orig in and His tory were used as a beg
inni ng.
·To old time wol fhou nder s ther e wou ld
prob ably '
·be noth ing new here , but for a '!new com
er",
Nr. Gord on brou ght fort h many poin ts
in Iris h
hist ory tha t this read er had not hea rd
befo re.
He wen t into the hows Of virt ual exti
ncti on
for the Wol fhou nd and gave a wel l deta
iled
des crip tion of wha t Cap tain Grah am did
to
pres erve wha t rem aine d of the stra in.
He gave a good clea r des crip tion of the
stan dard and list of poin ts in orde r
of mer it,
incl udin g com men ts and inte rpre tati on
on each
poin t.
Of spe cial inte rest were draw ings of
righ t and wron g so tha t even a beg inne
r shou ld
be able to avo id mist aJce s, at leas t abo
ut the
illu stra ted poin ts.
On the Iris h Wol fhou nd in Ame rica he
defi nes
dog show s and AKC clas sifi cati ons .
Tho imp orta nce of good sele ctio ns in
bree ding ,
incl udin g pros and cons on line bree ding
, in-

.... .
1 ....

breedi ng, and out-cro ssing are consid ered and
discus sed. Mating , pre-na tal care, whelpi ng,
possib le post-w helping problem s, weanin g,
feeding and genera l care are all covere d •
.~here is a chapte r on Genera l Manage ment and
~nether on Exhibi ting in England~
Maybe the "old timers " know already but I
learne d in Mr. Gordon s Chapte r 9 - Glossa fy
of Terms - that fiddle- head means a long
wolf-l ike head, and that a goose rump describes when the croup falls away too sharpl y
and abrupt ly, the tail being set on too low.
This book is easy to read, easy to unders tand,
only a hundre d pages, "but a nice intere sting,
inform ative missiv e.
If you haven' t alread y - Try it, you should
like it.
Janet Souza
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IF THERE IS ANYTHING A
IRISH WOLFHOUND OWNER LIKES TO DO •••••
ITS GO TO A PARTY ••• AND TALK ABOUT
WOLFHOUNDS ••••••••••••
THANKS to Carol for her great party
following the Dog Show at Sir Frances Drake.
The two day WEAK END ••• in Santa Rosa was
the eat out of Mary-and Harold Majors LUNCH?
WHAT A LUNCH ••• should never miss that strawberry pie ••• thanks to the Ma jors ••••
and then •••• what else ••• OF COURSE EAT ••••
SPAGHETTI •••• at the Wandruffs •• with this
kind of week-end activites we all could weigh-in
a t 300lbs .

#l#!##ll##i,'##i/########11#########
The Last General Meeting May the 6th
8 :00 Mary Major was nice enough to demonstrate
how she gets a dog "ready" for the ring. She
did a great job on nails, ears, feet , leggs,
neck, and tail •••• now Debie gets to do the
CYI'HER side. It was an eye-opener, and looks
easy ••• Thanks Mary, sharing information about
care of hounds is great.
We all got to see Coralin~s new baby.He
doesn~ have too much face furnishing yet •••
but- ••
The general meeting finalized the fun
match plaruil.ing and we all found ways back home.

FAOL-CU.

THE WOOD CUTS IN THIS ISSUE ARE COPIES
FROM THE IRISH WOLFHOUNIJ SOCIETY(England)
Year Book No.1-1937 _
1.,,

THE IRISH WOLFDOG
After the painti~g by Reinagle, 1803.
Captain Grabam says of this picture, that it "almost entirely coincides" with
his "conclusion as to what the Irish Wolfhound was and should be, though
a rougher coat and somewhat more lengthy frame are desirable."
In "The Country," 1876.
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DINNER and GENERAL MEETING following the Match
at the ELEGA~T FARMHOUSE, 2301 Powell St., San
Francisco. Plenty of free parking in the garage
across from the restaurant.
Menu: Hot bread, butter, cheese, salad,
~RIME RIB OF BEEF, baked potato, coffee
$7.25, including gratuity.
Please reserve
Dinner.

~~~~places

for me at the NCIWC

NA:IViE
--------~~~-~~--~~~~-~

I enclose ~
with this request for
reservation.
Make checks payable to Agnes Tara, Dinner Ghairman. Mail to Show Secretary, Janet Henson, 240
Marble Drive, Antioch, CA 94519.

-----

1PETPARADE

.h.• -ta.C.•¥
PIEDMONT H I LLS SHOPPING CENTER
1275 PIEDMONT ROAD
SAN JOSE. CAL I FORNIA 95132

GORDON E. TURNAGE
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR •••
DEAR EDITOR,
What do you know
about"Brucella Canis", where
can we find about it?????
NCIWC Member

TO THE EDITOR,
I'm a newcomer to this part of the world, and I'm
faced with a new problem. The area where I run my dogs
each day is quite possibly a haven for snakes. I know
dogs are supposed to sense the presence of snakes, but
the way my two gallop, they could be on top of one
before they were aware of it. This area is remote enough
so that I wouldn't get any help by shouting for it,
and as far as keeping the animal immobile after a bite I weigh 105- Heather weighs 165. There's no way I could
carry her .
Is there anything one could carry with them to
administer in case of snakebite? Has anyone else in
the NCIWC had any experience that might be valuable
to share?
Another problem is foxtails. Last year my deerhound
stepped on olle and :it tock two operations to remove it.
Is there any quick way to get rid of them?
I'll be very grateful for any information you
can give me.
Pam Dorin

REMEMBER THE CHECK LIST FOR
THE SUMMER MONTHS ••

)

PROF. I.W.
The questions asked by
the members have gone beyound my
scope and I have researched them for you.
In answer to what is Brucella ••• I have
an answer from " THE MERCK MANUAL, 1972
published by Merck and Co.N.J. 12th Edt.
l 20

Bacterial Diseases--Caused by Gram-Negative Organisms

§1

chronic stage associated with relapses of fever, weakness, sweats,
and vague aches and pains.
Etiology and Epidemiology

The causative microorganisms belong to the genus Brucella.
B. abortus (cattle), B. suis (hogs), B. melitensis (sheep and
goats), and B. rangiferi (Alaskan and Siberian caribou) can infect
man. B. canis (dogs) has caused sporadic infections in laboratory
personnel. B. neotomae (desert rats) and B. ovis (rat epididymitis) apparently do not infect man. Human brucellosis is contracted by direct contact with secretions and excretions, and by
ingesting milk or milk products containing viable Brucella. The
disease is rarely transmitted from person to person. Brucellosis is
most prevalent in rural areas, and is an occupational disease
among meat-packers, veterinarians, farmers, and livestock producers. Children are less susceptible.
Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period varies from ·5 days to several months
(average, 2 wk) . Symptoms are variable, especially in the early
stages. Onset may be sudden and acute, with chills and fever,
severe headache, pains, and malaise. Diarrhea occurs occasionally.
The onset can be insidious, with mild premonitory symptoms of
malaise, muscular pain, headache, and pain in the back of the
neck, followed by a rise in evening temperat:Ure. As the disease
progresses, temperature increases to 104 or 105 F . and subsides
gradually to normal or nearly so, in the morning, when profuse
sweating usually occurs. The intermittent fever persists for variable periods (about 1 to 5 wk), and is su cceeded by an interval
of remission when symptoms are greatly redu ced or absent. After
a few days to 2 wk the febrile phase recurs, perhaps only once,
but often in repeated waves ( or undulations) with intervening
remissions over a period of m onths or years . In this subacute or
chronic form, constipation is usually pronounced. Other symptoms are anorexia, weight loss, abdominal pain, joint pain, headache, backache, weakness, irritability, insomnia, mental depression, and emotional instability. Splenomegaly appears and lymph
nodes may be slightly or moderately enlarged.
Com pit cations

During the subacute and chronic phase, respiratory tract complications are rare. Bone lesions such as spondylitis may develop.
Other complications include SBE, meningitis, encephalitis, neuritis, orchitis, cholecystitis, and hepatic suppuration. Brucellosis
is no more likely to cause abortion in women than are other
severe bacterial infections.
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Diagnosis

In any FUO, brucellosis should be considered whether or not
the fever is accompanied by the constitutional symptoms mentioned. The diagnosis can be established by recovery· of the organism from the blood, CSF, urine, or tissues. However, it is not
possible to define the disease bacteriologically in many cases. The
agglutination test is a valuable procedure in active brucellosis,
and the results are significant when the titers are 1: 100 or higher.
Lower titers are highly significant if the agglutinins are present
as IgG immunoglobulins. Intradermal tests with Brucella antigens are of little value in diagnosing active brucellosis. When
Brucella cannot be isolated and the agglutination test is positive,
correlation with a history of exposure to infected animalS- or their
products (e.g., ingestion of unpasteurized milk), epidemiologic
data, and clinical findings and course will frequently give the
correct diagnosis. The total WBC count is usually normal or reduced, and a relative or absolute lymphocytosis is present.
Serologic and bacteriologic evidence will differentiate brucellosis
from typhoid fever, tularemia, malaria, influenza, tuberculosis,
infectious mononucleosis, and various other febrile diseases.
Prognosis

The prognosis in brucellosis is good and death is rare. Patients
with acute uncomplicated brucellosis usually recover in 2 to 3 wk,
though the disease may become chronic. Chronic brucellosis may
result in a state of ill health for several years, though it is rarely
fatal.
Prophylaxis

Since milk and milk products (e.g., butter, cheese) of cows,
sheep, and goats are major sources of infection, the :most important prophylactic measure is the pasteurization of milk or the
ingestion of aged cheese only. Persons who handle animals or
carcasses likely to be infected should wear rubber gloves, and
breaks in the skin should be protected against bacterial invasion.
Every effort should be made to detect the infection in animals
and control it at its source.
Treatment
General: Activity should be restricted in chronic cases, with bed
rest enforced during the febrile period. Headaches respond to aspirin 0.6 Gm orally q. 4 h . Severe body pains, especially over the
spine, may require codeine 15 to 60 mg orally or subcut. q. 4 h. to
q. 6 h. For persistent insomnia, a barbiturate (e.g., pentobarbital
100 mg orally) may be used. Patients with chronic brucellosis occasionally exhibit a degree of mental depression and emotional in-

§1
Bacterial Diseases-Caused by Gram-Negative Orga~isms
reassurall,
above
and,
psychotherapy
necessitates
that
stability
ance that ultimate recovery will ensue.
122

,
bl
ti
Though Brucella antigens are of
used for desensitization in ch ~ues ona e v~lue, one product
Brucella cells, usually heat-kill ~01¥~ c.a ses c:oi:i~1sts of nonviable
e usual initial dose of 0.1 ml,
e ·
injected intrade all
manifestations. ~e ~~~r~~u;::d~~ca~ reactiond but no systemic
Y mcrease as the patient's
tolerance increases.
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NCIWC

Some first year happeni ngs.
6-9-74:

First Organiz ational Meeting .
Acting officers selected .

Preside nt: Jim Locke
Vice Preside nt: Suzanne Turnage
Treasur er: John Hays
Secretar y: Nancy Aiken (Also editor of bulletin
"Hounds Bugle")
Committee Chairma n selected .
Constit ution:

Gordon Turnage
John Hays
Nominat ing: Suzanne Turnage
Janet Souza
Debbie Locke
Conform ation: Kelly Cromer
Obedien ce: Betty Moore
Open Field Coursing : Ann Sweeney
Lure Coursin g: Gordon Turnage
Welfare : Stan Wandruf f
8-4-74:

Second Meeting .

Charter membership count:

55 individu als.

10-26-74 : Fun Match - 43 entries .
Judge: Paul Palmer.
Dinner Meeting followed .
10-28-74 :

Lure Course.

12-8-74 : ·open Field Fun Hunt
12-15-7 4:
1-12-75 :

Open Field Hunt
Open Field Hunt

2.0

1-19-75: Lure Course.
Meeting followed;
ballots counted.

First election

First elected officers:
~

President: Jim Locke
Vice President: Bruce Cromer
Treasurer: John Hays
Secretary: Carol Laidley (now Carol Gabriel)
Board of Directors:
Nancy Aiken
Ron Henson
Debbie Locke
Nary Major
Betty Moore

2-9-75:

Open Field Hunt

2-28-75:

Board Meeting

3-2-75:

Open Field Hunt

3-8,9-75: ASFA Convention. 3 NCIWC representat ives:
Kelly Cromer
Nancy Aiken
Janet Souza

3-16-75:

St. Patricks Day Parade.

4-2-75: Board Meeting
4-6-75: Lure Course.
5-6-75:

General Meeting.
Topic: Grooming and Handling.

SCHEDULED:

FUN MATCH - 6-29-75. Dinner meeting
following. Election of first full
term officers.

Having just completed a study of America's
greatest playwright, Eugene O'Neill, I also
discovered that at one time of his career, he
owned an Irish Wolfhound. O'Neill, who held strong
ties with his Irish heritage named his hound Finn
Mac Cool. O'Neill also had an Irish Terrier but
nothing much is known of that dog. He wasonce
bringing a friend home to visit in the evening.
His friend later remarked •• "When we got to the
house that evening, he (O'Neill) unlocked the door
and something jumped on my shoulders and licked my
face. I almost fainted.O'Neill switched on the lights
and I saw it was his Irish Wolfhound, whose paws
reached my shoulders, O'Neill chuckled,'I should have
warned you', he said." It's uncertain how long O'Neill
had the hound but he was very fond of dogs and much
later in his life, he and his second wife had a
Dalmatian that lived to a ripe old age, named Blemie.
When the dog's time came near, O'Neil wrote the
following essay to his wife to ·try and console her:
" I, Silverdeen Emblem O'Neill(familiarly known to
my family,friends and acquaintances as Blemie) •••
do hereby bury my last will and testament in the
mind of my Master •••• ," the essay began. "I have little
in the way of material things to leave. Dogs wiser than
men. They do not set great store upon things. They do
not waste their days hoarding property. They do not
ruin their sleep worrying about how to keep objects
they have and to obtain the objects they have not •••
"I ask my Master and Mistress to -remember me always,
but nottogrieve for me too long •• it is painful for
me to think that even in death I should cause them pain.
Let them remember that while no doghas ever had a
happier life ( and this I owe to their love and care
for me), Now that I have grown blind and deaf and
lame, and even my sense of smell fails me so that a
rabbet could be right under my nose and I not know,
my pride has sunk to a sick , bewildered humiliation.
I feel life is taunting me with having overlingered
my welcome. Itis ' time I said good-by, before I become
too sick a burden on myself and on those who love me.
It will be a sorrow to leave them, but not a sorrow to
die ••••• What may come after death, who knows? I would
like to believe with those of my fellow Dalmatians who
are devout Mohammedans, that there is a Paradise where
one is always young and full-bladdered; where all the
day one dillies and dallies with an amorous multitude
of houris, beautifully spotted ••• "I am afraid this ci.s

too much for even such a dog as I am to
expect. But peace, at last, is certain. Peace and long
rest for weary old heart and head and limbs, and
eternal sleep in the earth I have loved _so well.
Perhaps, after all, this is best."
After my eyes dried to the point that I could get
to my dictionary when I was through reading this
excerpt, I looked up the word "houris" only to
find another touch of O'Neills Black Irish Humor.
Ann Sweeney
~ Being asked at a Wolfhound PARTY once what goes on
in the mysterious judge 's book at an offical hunt,
I promised to write an article on the subject •••
Y so here, Boardman, is my promise fulfilled.
(Hope fully) 1
Each hound that runs receives a score based on the
following points: speed, agility, endurance, desire,
touching or taking the rabbit. Points may be
deducted from a ·hound that is pre-slipped to an
advantage. T~e maximum number of points is 100.
The points for each hound are added up and the
winner is announced for that stake. Then the next
3 hounds run and the process is repeated until all
the preliminaries havebeen completed. Then the
winner of each course will have his name put in the
draw for the finals, as well as any hound whose
score is equal to the average of the winners'scores.
Any hound the judge may wish to "bring-up" to the
finals for any reason will also compete. Any
person may view the judge'·s scores during the
preliminareies, but once the finals have begun,
winners are not announced nor are scores given
until the final ribbons are given out. In the
< final runs, each of the hounds in each trio is
' judged as in the preliminaries. The score for his
final run is then added to his preliminary score
t and at the end of the hunt it can be determined which
5 hounds have the 5 highest scores and those are the
top five winners of the day, and only those hounds
receive points toward a coursing championship or an
award of coursing merit: this latter award is given
in the breed only.
If this is insufficient explanation of how the
hounds are judged and final 5 winners are picked,
then ask me again at another Wolfhound party and
I'll promise to try again ••• later"

A SAMPLE OF' A JUDGES SCORE SHEEr
FINALS
PRELIMINARIES
NAME
Name •••••• Score
Eney ••••••••• 75
Meeny •••••••• 52
Min~y •••••••• 43
•••-••••••• 42
Tic***********
Tac •••••••••• 50
Toe •••••••••• 47

***********
Once ••••• •••• 69

Twice •••••••• 34
Thrice •••••••• 14

***********
Spot ••••••••• 51
Blacky ••••••• 47
King ••••••••• 55

***********
Tippy ••••••••• 57
Whitey ••••••• 59
Patches •••••• 53

***********

SCORE TOTAL PL.
---••••••• 47 ••••• 106 •• 5th

Whitey

Tac •••••••••• 53 .•.•. 103 ••

King ••••••••• 60 ••• ~.115 •• 4th

********************
Sport •••••••• 52 ••••• 120 •• jrd
Once ••••••••• 60 ••••• 129 •• ad2
Eeeny •••••••• 62 ••••• 137 •• 1st
Sample of Course card
1

Course no

Time 2:03
Yellow
2

Pink
1
PLACEMENT
AK
Kill Credit

Blue
3

AK

*************************
SPEED ( 25 )

_1Q._ 12._

Agility(25)

_1Q._ 12._ _15_

Endurance(25)~ 12._

Flash ••••••••• 60
Take (10)
Sport •••••••• 68
Touch~5)
Hunter ••••••• 53
(average winner score is 64)
Desire ( 10)

10

_!2.__

_7_ ..1.._ _Q

__o_
_3_ _o
5

3

5

Pre-slip-10
Totals

75

52

43

IN ANSWER TO THE SNAKE PROBLEM

*

Many indivi duals carry a
snake bite.k it. ( may be
obtain ed from a campin g
or backpa cking store)
There are four poison ous snakes in the U.S.
the rattle snake - the cotton mouth mocca sin , the coppe rhead and the coral.
There are 26 types of rattle snake in the US.
Their venom is prima rily hemol ytic and usuall y contai ns
a neuro toxic factor . The type of snake, amount of
venom, body weigh t of victim , locati on of bite and the
toxici ty of the venom, ALL affect the injury .
1. find point of entry (try to identi fy snake)
usuall y there is local swelli ng at entry of fangs
2. anima l should be placed at rest
3. place a tourni quet 2 inches above the si~e
( do not arrest arteri al circul ation) tourni quet
may be in place up to 45 minute s •• longer it should
be releas ed every 15 minute s for 2 minute s
THE DOG NEEDS AN INJECTION OF ANTIVENIN
It is possib le in extrem s emerg encies to inlarg e
fang wound with cross cuts and use suctio n cups.
KEEP THE DOG QUITE, WALK SLOWLY AND GET HIM TO
A VETERINARIAN •••
HINT;; When you walk in an area where you believ e there
MIGHT be snakes , make noise, sing and throw
rocks ahead of you. They don~ like you anymore
than you like them.
Basic inform ation was from " The Merck Veteri nary Manual"
1967 Third Edt.

9"tmbe1tQatte CZKetttteQs
91tish CWoQihounds
GORDON E. & SUZANNE TURNAGE
14451 Penitenci o Creek Rd.
Son Jose, Co. 95132

(408) 926-3656
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Pre-e ntrie s close 6:00 P.M., Thurs day, June 19
PREMIUM LIST
CONFORMATION
OBEDIENCE CLASsgs
PARADE OF CHAMPIONS ana TITLE 'HOLDERS

NCI

S P E C I A L T Y F U N MA T C H
S U N D A Y J U N E 29, 1 9 7 5
~og Train ing Area , Golde n Gate Park
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNlA
(Ente r Park from Fulto n St. at 36th Ave. Make
sharp left turn and follo w Do~ Show signs .)
Sliow Hours : 12;30 P.M. to'+: 30 P.M.
Judgi ng will begin at 1:30 P.M.

·EN TRI ES

Pre-e ntrie s close 6:00 P.M. Thurs day,
June 19, after which time entri es canhot be accep ted for the Match Catal ogue .
Conf orma tion, all class es, 53.50
Obed ience , $3.50 (as addit ional class , Sl.?5 )
Parad e of Cham pions & Title Hold ers, $2.00
Day-o f-Mat ch entri es, S4.oo, all class es
Confo rmati on entri es limit ed to dogs
· havin g no majo r show poin ts.
Make check s payab le to North ern Calif ornia Irish Wolfh ound Club.
Mail check s
with entri es to Show Secr etary ,
Jane t Henso n
24o Marb le Drive
Antio ch, CA 94519
All entri es recei ved by June 19 will be print ed in
Match Catal ogue
Entri es on Day of Match accep ted betwe en 12:30 -1:00

SHOW

RESULTS

SIR FP..ANCIS DRAKE KC
APRIL 20, 1975
JUDGE: Stanley Hansen
BOB,BOW,WD- MaJor Acres Just Plain Calvin-H&M MaJor
(B&B Moore)
}i'inished
BOS, WB- Canyon Creek Sorcha-A. Sweeney(
Championshi p)
RWD-Timberlane Dona~ Deedum-G&S Turnage
RWB--Fleetw ind Aurora-Flee twind Kennels
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY KC
APRIL 20, 1975
Judge: Fred Young
BOB-Ch.Per egrin Liam O'Keane-K&B Cromer
BOS,WB- Kyle's Delyla of Glennard-G .Fischer(Ro senblattj
EOW,WD-Porever Tomak of Baly-J&M Bauchat
RWB-Harobed Hills Kathleen-A Robbins

SANTA ANA KC
APRIL 27,1975
Judge J Fiore
BOB-Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-K&B Cromer
BOS-Ch. Ga~ Siocana Dublin Hearts-WLindsey&M Cohen
BOW-WD-A;J...,,, 13,,~,;<.. er Mo St:..io.f - Ate <::,roy
WE-Major Acres Via Bantry-MM Greby
RWD- Forever Tomak of Baly -J~M Bauchat
RWD-Garda Siocana Dub Proud Mary- 1"-1 n.~· .....;sl: E&;/;.v,"
MENSONA KC
May 3,1975
Judge Isadore Schoenberg
BOB CH. Peregrin LiamO'Keane-K&B Cromer
BOS-Ch. Fleetwind Raise of Ronor-F.&R Northcott
BOW,WD-Garda Siocana Dublin Pilgrim-J&B Hays
( FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP)
Greby
Bantry-D&M
WE-Major Acres Via
Humboldt
of
RWD- Hale William
RWB- Kingarrow's Felicia-D. Rogers
REDWOOD EMPIRE KC
MAY 4, 1975
.Judge F'red Hunt
BOB-Ch. Timberlane Sean Colin-G&S Turnage
BOS- Ch. Bleetwind Roise of Ronor-R&R Northcott
BOW,HB,- Major Acres Via Bantry-lli:H Greby(FinishedCh ampionship)
WD-Timberlane DonalDeedum-G&S Turnage
( Finished Championshi p)

RWD-Timber
RWD-Major Acres Vanguard-H&M Major
RWB- Kingarrow's Felicia -D.Rogers
SACRA.MEWl'O KC

APRIL 13,1975

r

Judge: Mrs. D. Cline
BOB- Ch. Timberlane Sean Colin G&S Turnage
BOS-Fleetwind Roise of Ronor -G&R Northcott
BOW Timberlane DonalDeeDum-G&S Turnage
WD-Timberlane DonalDeeDum-G&S Turnage
W-.1::1- Ca.n;yon Creek Sorcha-A-Sweene y
RWD-Timberlane Giles Corey-G&B Shaw
RWB- Kingarrow's Felicia-Don Rogers
EUREKA KC

MAY 2,1975
Judge -Harold Schlintz
BOB- Ch. Timberlane Sean Colin G&S TURNAGE
BOS,WB- Major Acres Vixen-H&M Major
BOW,WD-Timberlane DonalDee Dum-G&S Turnage
RWD-Gandalf of Tara Heights
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Message from the Editor
I would like to express my
sincere thanks to all those
who have helped so much to
make the Bugle the success
it has become. Thanks to
Belle Hays, Betty Moore, Kelly
Cromer, Ann Sweeney, Suzanne
Turnage and their husbans.
Their efforts .to bring you
information covered in the
Bugle have made it a up-dated
interesting publication. Thank
you to those who have written
individual articles and to
those of you who have sparked
the ideas which made each
issue different.Thanks to those
who have supporteclthe issues
with their adverti%ments.
I am in debt to all of you.
With the membership looking
forward to a new year and
with their support we all
welcome the new editor •••
Barbara Shaw ••• the best of
luck.Nancy

::,;ear

J.~ancy:

It has occurred to me that few dog owners, and
IW owners' in particular, understand precisely what
the obedience exercises for Companion Dog (C.D.)
consist of. Jn an attempt to enlighten those who are
curious, and possibly stir a little more interest in
this field, I hereby submit a layman's explanation of
the exercises and some of the stipulations AKC puts
upon them. To explicate all six exercises may take
i::ore room than you can spare in one issue of the Bugle
so feel free to cut this up if necessary.
The Exercises for Novice Classes (leading to C.D.)
are l:isted below. . Novice A designates a handler who has
not yet put a dog through C.D. , and a dog without title.
Novice B designates a handler who has put another dog
throu~h G.D., or owns or co-owns a dog with the title
G.D., but is handling a dog without title. The legs
f or C.D. may be earned in either class, but each of
the three qualifying scores must be earned under different judges.
1. Heel on Leash-------- --------35 points
2. Stand i>r Examination-- -------30 points
3. Heel Free--------- -----------45 points
4. Recall-------~------ --- ------ 30 points
5. Long Sit----------- ----------30 points
6. Long Down--------- -----------30 points
Maximum Total Score
200 points
Judging is done on a subtractive basis. That is
each dog enters the ring with 200 points possible. For
each error a dog makes, points are taken off the maximum score. To qualify for a "leg" on c.D., the dog
must have a score of 170 or more points and must not
get less than 50';6 of the points in each exercise. If
the dog gets up on a long down, for instance, 50';6 of
the points for that exercise are subtracted, and even
though the dog may have performed perfectly on the
other 5 exercises, the score is not a qualifying one.
Heel on leash \and figure 8J consists of the
dog and handler performing according to the instructions of the Judge. These include "Forward", "Right
turntt, "left turn", "about turn;,, and "halt .. , in any
pattern or sequence the judge establishes. The dog
must sit automatically when the handler halts, and

~

the only command the handler is allowed to give
his dog is HRover, heel!" at the judge's instruction "Forward". In addition to these maneuvers,
the judge will instruct the handler as to speed:
norn1c1.l, fast, slow, and at the end of the exercise
will request the aid of his stewards so that the
dog and handler may perform the figure 8. The
figure 8 is simple--maybe that's why !W's seem
bored with it--but not an easy exercise to perform precisely.
Stand for Examination is self-explanatory.
The handler is instructed to "Stand your dog
and leave when ready". The handler must leave
his dog and stand at a distance of approximately
6 feet from the dog while the judge runs his hand
over the dog. Upon the judges command, "Return
to your dog", the handler returns to the heel
position, but during all this time the dog must
not move his feet or show fear or hostility.
Heel free is the same as heel on leash,
except that the leash i::: removed. Some:dogs
t,a.k:e this exercise literally, and are pret~y
free with their attention, sniffing, lagging,
or even running out of the ring. I've never
had an IW "escape", but there's evidence of
boredom all over the place. Some trainers advocate NEVER taking the leash off, except in
the trial itself. The figure 8 is omitted in
heel free for Novice classes.
Recall consists of the handler telling his
dog to sit, stay, while the handler walks to the
opposite side of the ring. Upong the handler's
command, "Rover, come!", the dog is expected to
launch himself from a sitting position, trot
enthusiastically to the handler and sit smartly,
closely, and DIRECTLY IN FRONT of his handler.
I have no rationale for it, but my !W's always
go deaf on this command in their first ring experie ric ,..,. convinced, I suppose, that this is the
long sit. Failing to come on call is only one of
the booby traps in this exercise, and you'd be
surprised at the endless variations a dog can
invent.

HYPERTROPHIC OS'rSODYSTROPHY - Reprinted from
OFA September,
1974, R.elease
Hyptertrophic osteodystrophy is a term
used to describe on error in bone growth
seen in young dogs of the large and giant
breeds. The condition is usually observed
between 3 and 8 months Of age.
Affected
puppies have an obvious reluctance to move
and may have painful swellings of the long
bones usually just above the carpal (wrist)
or hock joints. The swellings may be warm
or hot to the touch and are firm and nonrnoveable.
The rectal temperature of the
puppy may be elevated to 104-106°F.
Confirmation of the diagnosis is generally
made by radiographic examination.
Severe
cases may show a "cuff" of boney tissue
around distal radius and ulna.
The cause of this condition is unknown.
It is most fre0uently seen in rapidly
growing puppies being fed excessive amounts
of Vitamin D and mineral supplement,
usually calcium diphosphate.
Excesses of
Vitamin D and a "mineral overload" of
calcium diphosphate have been associated
with this condition.
The duration of the condition can last
several months with improvement generally
noted at skeletal maturity. Adequate
nutrition should be maintained, however
excessive supplementation should be discontinued.
Minera.l supplementation should
be replaced by calcium carbonate, calcium
gluconate or calcium Lactate. The severity
of the case determines whether there will
be a residual deformity of the legs such as
bowing of the ri:idius at maturity.

1rish \Volfhounds of North. ern California from Sebastopol ·were awarded a special
trophy yesterday as winners
\Vere announced in various
categories of Sunday's annaal St. Patrick's Day Parade in San Franciscv.

/
'

As CEA THARNA.

MARY AND HAROLD MAJOR
HAVE STARTED

MON. NIGHTS

6:30-9:00

*$1.00 per person
Held at Major Acres
1130 Butler Ave.
Santa Rosa, California

* all monies recieved are donated to support the welfare
program of the NCIWC.

Flea collar use
dictates a fevv rules
We've been asked to repeat some
importan t reminders on the use of flea
_
collars, so here they are:
l. The collar should be taken out
of the package and aired for at least
one day before applying.
2. It should be fitted loosely so
one or two fingers can easily slip
between the collar and the skin of the
animal.
3. Trim the excess collar after
· fitting.
4. They should not be used on
young kittens or puppies, sick dogs or
cats, pregnant or nursing pets.
5. Don't allow the collar to get
wet. If the animal gets wet, remove the
collar and let it dry.
6. Don't use any other insecticides
or pesticides on or near an animal
wearing a flea collar.
7. Watch carefully for any signs of
neck irritation _under the collar.
Remove the collar and wash the neck
if it occurs. Try the collar agam after
the neck has healed , but if irritation
re-occurs, throw the collar away.
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THANKS to the Wa ndr uffs for sen din
g thi s
art icl e. It was in the
" We ster n Animal News" May Issu e
1975
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THE HOUNil'S BUGLE
ADVERTISING RATES ••••••••••• I

issue.~6

issues

FULL PAGE ••••••••••••••••••••• $4.00 ••• $20.00
Half Page ••••••••••••••••••••• $2.50 ••• $12.00
Back Half Cover ••••••••••••••• $6.oo ••• $30.00
Black and White Picture WITH add(additional)
$3.00 ••• $15.00
ADDS for Welfare Placement are FREE to NCIWC
members.
**************************************************
SUBSCRIPTIONS
FREE •••••••••••••••• TO NCIWC MEMBERSHIP
1 year ••••••••••• $8.00
Single copies available ( if possible)
at $.75 to nonsubscribers and $.50 to
NCIWC members and subscribers.
Please make all checks for advertising
and subscriptions payable to NCIWC and
mail to;
The HOunds Bugle
191 Miramontes Road
Woodside, California 94062
The above information for the Club year
1974-1975*·
***************************************************
***************************************************
* NOTICE
The Bugles Editor for the coming
year 1975-1976 is
BARBARA SHAW
1678 Heidelberg Drive
Livermore, California 94550
Congratulations and lots of good luck ••• Welcome
to the Bugle.

